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Today in luxury marketing:

Michael Kors faces tougher market after Coach-Kate Spade merger

For Michael Kors, the luxury fashion brand struggling with declining sales after rapid expansion, the combination of
its two biggest rivals is unwelcome news, says Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Coty profit and sales beat as acquisitions pay off, shares jump

Beauty products maker Coty Inc. reported higher-than-expected quarterly profit and sales, helped by strong demand
for labels such as Calvin Klein as well as for recently acquired brands ghd and Younique, reports Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

Matchesfashion.com poised to open town house on London's Carlos Place

In its 30th anniversary year, Matchesfashion.com is on the move, with plans to open a second private town house at
5 Carlos Place near Mount Street in Mayfair, according to Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Time Inc. to sell some assets amid push to move beyond magazines

Time Inc. is selling some magazine titles as the struggling publisher tries to push ahead with an online strategy and
move past months of talks about selling the entire company, per Business of Fashion.

Click here to read the entire article on Business of Fashion
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